
Cycling through the Condroz countyside is such a delight! This

section is the perfect opportunity to explore the Vallée des

Saveurs: a peaceful region known for its gentle relief and its

refreshing beers.

Start: Dinant

Finish: Ciney

Distance: 18 km

Difficulty: easy

Duration: 2h

Markings: RAVeL

Click here to download the interactive map, description of the

itinerary and the GPX file for this route.

N96 21

Dinant - 5500

Phone number (main contact): +32

86 40 19 22

https://www.destinationcondroz.be/
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 The UNESCO route by bike | Part 6: Dinant - Ciney

WBT - J.P. Remy

Description

Cultural heritage

https://www.cirkwi.com/fr/circuit/192516-route-unesco-etape-6-de-dinant-a-ciney


This section passes near the Leffe Abbey and a few breweries

where you can stop and taste local treats. Beer (both brewing and

tasting) has been recognised as part of the Belgian culture by

UNESCO. 

Food and drink

The Brasserie Caracole in Falmignoul 

Leffe Beer Museum 

Hiking in Wallonia | The Sentiers d'Art in Condroz-Famenne

Gîte à la ferme Le Mouchon à Haversin

Sur le Tige: a B&B in Hamois

La Grange d'Ychippe: a countryside gîte in Ychippe (Leignon)

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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Activities along the way

Accommodation

https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/3/i-love/food-and-drink
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/brasserie-caracole-falmignoul
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/produit/the-maison-leffe-a-museum-of-the-leffe-beer-in-belgium-/11077
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/hiking-wallonia-sentiers-dart-condroz-famenne
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/produit/hebergerment/farm-property/farm-cottage-le-mouchon-haversin-serinchamps-6-p/12443
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/sur-le-tige-bb-hamois
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/produit/hebergerment/rural-gite/country-cottage-la-giterie-ychippe-12-p/15091

